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Terry loved collecting old telephones and was an early member of the Antique Telephone Collectors Association dating 

back to the early 1970s. His telephone collection featured some of the rarest candlestick telephones known. This sec-

ond auction has 40 lots of some very rare candlestick telephones as well as some for your restoration projects. This is a 

TIMED online only auction that will end 6pm EST on Sunday, March 17th, 2024. Bid at your leisure NOW on Proxi-

bid.com!  

This is an ONLINE ONLY Auction on PROXIBID.COM.  

This is a HISTORIC antique telephone auction of just 40 lots! Mr. Gatons specialized in candlestick telephones as well as 

a coin payphones. This collection has some of the most sought after items that he personally picked thru the years and 

enjoyed the ownership of for a long time. Now is your chance to own these rare pieces and add them to your collec-

tion. Every item described to a 'T" with dozens of photos so there will be no doubt that you will have value in the years 

to come. You now have the opportunity to add one or more of his rare candlestick phones to your collection. Have a 

field day and revel in some of the most treasured items in the telephony field brought to you by Freeland Auction Ser-

vices, a “Premier Auction House” connecting collectors with collections! Good Luck in your bidding, check back often, 

and feel confident that you will have a great piece of history. Shipping of items is available, as well as local pickup in 

Freeland, MI. Have fun and please contact Barry with Freeland Auction Services if you 

Items to be Shipped or Picked Up 
at: The Freeland Antique Mall 
5868 Midland Rd, Freeland, MI 49623 

        Contact:  Barry Huckeby   (989) 878-3308 

       mabell@freelandantiquemall.com 


